
Discover Free-Flow Negroni Sunsets at Attico

Start the weekend off in style with the introduction of “Free Flow Fridays” at Venues’ , Italian
restaurant Attico in the Radisson BLU Plaza beginning on Friday, August 4, 2017.

Mark your calendars and get ready for the best new way to wind down and chill out with free flow
Negroni Sunsets @ Attico taking place on Friday, August 4, 2017. This is a relaxing evening where
guests are invited to take in the awe-inspiring views from the 28th floor of Bangkok’s highest Italian
restaurant while enjoying Italy’s favourite classic Negroni cocktails. Expertly prepared by our
talented mixologist, these alluring libations made from gin, sweet red vermouth and campari, are the
perfect aperitifs to stimulate the appetite as well as the senses.

A live DJ will be on hand to set the mood, and Attico is an ideal location to watch the sunset from
either our intimate main dining room or one of the two alfresco lounging terraces. There will
additionally be complimentary cheese and cold cuts available to accompany the cocktails. Perfect for
couples, work colleagues and groups of friends, everyone is invited to stop by and enjoy unlimited
cocktails and snacks between the hours of 17:30 -19:30 for a set price of THB1,890++ per person.

“Negroni Sunsets are a terrific way to escape the pressure of the hectic work week and relax with
one of Italy’s most famous cocktails. Attico is a wonderful venue with a Tuscan villa décor, great
music, tasty snacks and amazing sunset views. This is a great way to end the work week. Guests can
also stay on and enjoy our tantalising array of contemporary Italian fare while sampling some of the
exclusive wines we have on offer from our well-appointed wine cellar” stated Bastian Gaerner,
Radisson BLU Plaza’s Hotel Manager.

# # #
About Attico:
Located on the 28th floor, Attico serves authentic, rustic Tuscan cuisine, featuring a wide array of
homemade pasta, gnocchi, antipasti and prime imported meats, paired with selections from a wine
cellar filled with rare Tuscan and Italian vintages. Attico also boasts an intimate Tuscan villa setting,
with indoor and outdoor seating, including two alfresco balconies, overlooking the stunning city
lights. At Asok junction within brief walking distance of the city’s BTS SkyTrain and MRT
underground transport systems, Attico is open for lunch Monday to Saturday from 12:00-14:30hrs
(last orders 14:30) and daily for dinner from 18:00 – 23:00hrs (last orders 23:00). For more
information, visit venuesbkk.com, email: info.bangkok.blu@radisson.com or call +66(0) 2 302 3333.

About Venues:
VENUES is a collection of six distinctive restaurants and bars offering Thai, expatriate residents and
international visitors an appealing new dining and entertainment destination in Bangkok to gather
and enjoy world class creative cuisine, memorable social occasions and inspiring cityscape views.
The six outlets all share the same downtown address at Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok on the capital’s
main artery Sukhumvit Road. Once visitors step inside they discover an eclectic epicurean adventure
that extends from the ground floor lounge through a series of world class restaurants on Levels 2, 3,
28, 29, and culminates in Bangkok’s highest rooftop craft beer bar, Brewski, on Level 30. For more
information, visit www.venuesbkk.com, email info.bangkok.blu@radisson.com or call +66(0) 2 302
3333.
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Radisson Blu® is one of the world’s leading hotel brands, an emblem of genuine, contemporary
hospitality all enhanced by Radisson’s distinctive Yes I CanSM! service philosophy. Radisson Blu
Plaza Bangkok offers 266 stylish guest rooms and 24 elegant suites, in addition to state-of-the-art
meeting facilities and outstanding dining and leisure options. In the heart of Bangkok on Sukhumvit
Road, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok is easily reached from both of Bangkok’s international airports.
The hotel’s location near Asok junction likewise allows for easy access to the city’s elevated rail and
underground public transport systems. Nearby the hotel are many of the Thai capital’s major
cultural, commercial, entertainment and shopping sites. Designed for business and leisure guests
who know how to travel in style, Radisson Blu Plaza Bangkok defines the modern hotel experience.
Learn more at www.radissonblu.com/plazahotel-bangkok.
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